Blended Counselling as a Solution for the Development of Mental Health and Understanding Herd immunity for Society
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Abstract: The Covid-19 (C-19) pandemic has had a significant impact on the mental health of individuals around the world. Society needs an end to the C-19 pandemic through the state of its herd immunity (HI). Significant roles counsellors in developing herd immunity and then mental health with a blended counselling strategy. This paper aims to design a counselling mix to create mental health and an understanding of herd immunity in the community. The results of the community data are fear, anxiety, anger, insomnia, and prolonged stress as a form of mental health of the community because it is socially and economically constrained. The length of time for the formation of herd immunity to prevent the C-19 pandemic is because people are worried and doubtful about vaccinations so that vaccines appear or do not trust. Significant roles counsellors in the formation of mental health through integrated counselling. The implementation of face-to-face and online counselling allows the community to be more flexible and intensive according to conditions in the construction of mental health C-19 pandemic condition and post-C-19 preparations. Blended counselling as an intervention for the community in understanding herd immunity as a form supported the end of the C-19 pandemic. Integrated counselling requires the joint efforts of various relevant organizations for the science and practice of psychotherapy, psychiatry, and counsellor.
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Introduction

The coronavirus since 2020 in Indonesia or throughout the world impacts the economy, work, and education. A pandemic arises because of an epidemic that spreads globally due to the coronavirus's effortless transmission (Grennan, 2019). This condition causes corona phobia and mental health complications (Biondi & Iannitelli, 2020; Rahman et al., 2021). Complications of mental health problems arise due to self-restriction and locking of specific areas that impact depression and anxiety conditions (Marelli et al., 2021), especially for all people in Indonesia. The state of the community C-19 pandemic condition wasn't perfect from an academic and health perspective.

The research shows negative stigma about the C-19 pandemic through social media can affect psychological risk factors and risk individual mental health (Holingue et al., 2020). The fear of the coronavirus harms the health of individuals, especially in vulnerable groups. The C-19 pandemic has affected the education system and curriculum (Daniel, 2020; Toquero, 2020), although the advancement of digital education (Sonia & Kumar, 2020) is increasingly popular with online learning or e-learning (Krishnamurthy, 2020; Rashid & Yadav, 2020). The research shows that today's learning process is enough with Android as an advance in digital technology (Nashruddin & Tanasy, 2021).

Advances in digital technology in the field of education C-19 pandemic condition have also had adverse effects. The negative impact if the C-19 pandemic does not end soon in education is the dropout rate of students and the quality of learning from teachers and students because students experience learning disorders (Bank, 2020; Rogers & Sabarwal, 2020). Although it has a negative impact, educational progress is growing through the digitalization of education. Professional teachers can carry out an extraordinary educational process, although the interaction of teachers and students or lecturers and students is limited.
Counsellors play a role in helping to overcome problems faced by students, especially counselling services in the digital era and the conditions of the C-19 pandemic.

Over time, from 2020 to 2021, herd immunity has emerged. Herd immunity will arise if most humans are immune to the virus, impacting the outbreak’s end (Schaeffer et al., 2021). This condition follows that many social interactions in education, work, and social activities have appeared. Although the spread of C-19 is continually increasing, most people are recovering and recovering, or herd immunity. Herd immunity appears in two ways: vaccination or natural infection from the spread of C-19 to the population (Xia et al., 2020). Public understanding of herd immunity must be socialization. Counsellors have a role in developing an understanding of herd immunity, and there must be a solution for people with primitive thinking.

Counsellors have the ability in counselling services. Knowledge, cultural skills, basic attitudes, basic communication skills, and basic attitudes of counsellors are the main elements of counsellor competence in counselling services (Setiyowati et al., 2019). Counsellors in the C-19 or post-C-19 pandemic have innovations in counselling services, one of the counselling service strategies through blended counselling in the future. Blended counselling combines face-to-face and online counselling synchronously and asynchronously (Pyrstöjärvi & Saramäki, 2011). This study aims to conceptualize blended counselling services to help develop mental health and increase understanding of herd immunity in Indonesian society.

Methods

This study has three independent variables to form the basic concept of intervention supporting counselling services. The three variables in this research include (a) the mental health condition of the community C-19 pandemic condition, (b) an understanding of the community's herd immunity, and (c) the blended counselling model. The literature review in this study helps design blended counselling that aims to develop mental health and understanding of community herd immunity. The basis of the literature review is the problem of the mental health condition of the Indonesian people or the world. Then the emergence of herd immunity as a solution to end the C-19 pandemic. There is also the role of counsellors in online counselling services that are less supportive of C-19 pandemic condition, so blended counselling is an alternative for counsellors. These various problems require blended counselling that counsellors can implement to develop mental health and understanding of community herd immunity from diverse, relevant literature.

The criteria for the literature in this study are national journals and international journals, with supporting books. The collected data is analyzed to find the implementation concept of blended counselling and ways of developing mental health and understanding herd immunity through blended counselling. The final data results will be interpreted and discussed as qualitative. Documents in the form of books, national journals, and international journals relevant to the community's mental health condition C-19 pandemic condition, understanding community herd immunity, and blended counselling models. We were developing mental health and understanding herd immunity through blended counselling. The final data results will be interpreted and discussed as qualitative. Qualitatively analysed documents through four steps of analysis. The four steps of research in the literature review include data reduction from appropriate books and journals. Will interpret the results of data reduction with relevant data, then concluded by the researcher. The last is data verification that finds theories supporting blended counselling implementation for mental health development and understanding herd immunity in society.
Results and Discussion

Data's about the public mental health of society through relevant journals published in the 2021 year. Then data collection on herd immunity in books and periodicals published in the 2021 year. The concept of blended counselling in books and journals published in 2010-2021 years. These data are reduced and presented through tables. Then the data is interpreted through discussions that are supported and compared through various scientific researches.

Mental Health of the Community in the C-19 Pandemic Condition

The C-19 pandemic has a direct impact on individuals mental health. Mental health problems are urgent to be analyzed and create strategies in counselling services by counsellors. The facts of mental health problems need to be studied more deeply. The following are supporting data related to the mental health condition of the community with the influencing factors resulting from the C-19 pandemic, then recommendations for mental health development solutions.

Table 1. Community Mental Health C-19 Pandemic Condition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Community Mental Health Conditions</td>
<td>a. The emergence of fear, anxiety, insomnia, anger, denial, racism, and long-term stress in parents, children, workers, and vulnerable groups from stigma through social media or regional isolation from a policy.</td>
<td>Gillard et al. (2021); Kumar &amp; Nayar (2021); Lestari &amp; Setyawan (2021); Roy et al. (2021)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factors Causing Public Mental Health Problems in the C-19 pandemic condition</td>
<td>b. Emotional loneliness in parents arises because of social isolation policies, affecting mental health, so they need friends.</td>
<td>Alonzo et al. (2021); Rains et al. (2021); Van Tilburg et al. (2021)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c. Parents have a higher stress level, then need support from parents and children.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Interventions for Mental Health Development</td>
<td>a. Integration of remote and face-to-face interventions into community mental health.</td>
<td>Mukherjee et al. (2021)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. Community counselling interventions for mental health development</td>
<td>Kopelovich et al., (2021); Kumar &amp; Nayar (2021); Lestari &amp; Setyawan (2021)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c. Online counselling services as mental health support.</td>
<td>Li et al. (2021)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d. Positive relationship and socioemotional support as factors supporting mental health.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>e. Therapeutic relationships are not only in the environment but also in the hospital.</td>
<td>Johnson et al. (2021)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The conclusion from the data results is that the C-19 pandemic impacted the community. Mental health social problems in the C-19 pandemic condition appear in the emergence of fear, anxiety, insomnia, anger, denial, racism, and long-term stress. All mental health problems occur in all elements of society from children, parents, workers, students, and
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vulnerable groups who have comorbidities. All of these conditions are because of news from social media. The community's mental health is also affected by the world government's policy of isolation to prevent C-19. The contributing factors of all mental health problems are urgent to help because of poor economic issues. In addition to economic factors that are affected throughout the world, their governments in all countries limit.

Mental health problems are urgent to be assisted by counsellors through counselling services. Counselling services through face-to-face and virtual counselling need to combine for mental health development. Counselling services by counsellors must create positive and therapeutic relationships, thereby generating socio-emotional support in the development of community mental health. In addition, the need for intervention on individuals in hospitals as assistance by counsellors in counselling services.

Herd Immunity

People need to understand the condition of herd immunity as a form of solution to the end of the C-19 pandemic. Qualitative studies through in-depth analysis of the situation of herd immunity need comprehensive research—the need for answers related to in-depth studies with various relevant sources. The following is a study of the formation of herd immunity in the community, the effects of vaccination, and solutions for developing an understanding of herd immunity in the community.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Community Herd Immunity C-19 pandemic condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Topic</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Formation of Herd Immunity in Society</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vaccination Effect</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
d. Involvement of all multisectoral components so that the community implements vaccines (public trust in vaccines).

The results of various data analyses raise the concept that herd immunity is formed in two ways through mass vaccination regardless of age and in individuals who have contracted the coronavirus and then recover. Knowledge and understanding of herd immunity are essential for the community to end the C-19 pandemic. The C-19 pandemic will terminate if the average herd immunity in a country is around 60%-70% of the entire population. Although vaccination can bring about herd immunity, it is still possible to contract the coronavirus with a milder impact, as shown in figure 1. The fact that the coronavirus is in our lives despite being weakened needs further research or evolution. Society needs understanding regarding the inherent coronavirus condition around us and needs the role of counsellors. Counsellors can provide a deeper understanding of self-development to prevent the emergence of the C-19 pandemic again.

Figure 1. Community Herd Immunity in the C-19 pandemic condition or Post-C-19 Pandemic

The condition of herd immunity has obstacles, namely concerns and doubts about the vaccine so that it becomes an obstacle to the emergence of herd immunity. These conditions lead to delays and rejection of vaccines and delays in mass vaccinations, which impact the formation of herd immunity. Multi-sector involvement so that people believe in vaccines, as well as a confident approach to society. Counsellors also develop intentions, knowledge, beliefs, and motivations for vaccines, and empathy for vulnerable groups.

**Blended Counselling**

Intervention with blended counselling is a counselling strategy in the future (C-19 pandemic condition and after the C-19 pandemic). The concepts of blended counselling need in-depth study with the aim of blended counselling. Details of the implementation of blended counselling require in-depth research to produce findings that are ready to be implemented.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Purpose of Blended Counselling</strong></td>
<td>a. Blended counselling as a mediatization process to ensure changes in the counselee or client.</td>
<td>Engelhardt &amp; Reindl, (2016); Kondrup, (2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a. Blended counselling allows intensive and flexible assistance.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. Implementation of blended counselling using supporting media, thus bringing up different aspects in the counselling process.</td>
<td>Flammer et al., (2018); Hörmann et al., (2018); Rohr, (2020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c. Blended counselling uses technology in online counselling services, then face-to-face counselling implementation according to the conditions determined together.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d. Blended counselling provides the mutual benefit of data protection and counsellor competency development.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>e. The emphasis on blended counselling is adjusted to the needs of the counselee or client regarding the implementation of counselling (pure face-to-face or pure virtual or face-to-face and face-to-face).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The data concludes that blended counselling is a mixed counselling service that combines face-to-face and virtual. The combination is a process of meditation on changing clients or counselees. Blended counselling has flexibility and intensity in counselling services according to the time and condition of the counselee or client. Blended counselling requires support services through online media. The combination of online counselling services and face-to-face counselling still implements the principles of confidentiality and therapeutic relationships.

**Blended Counselling can Develop Mental Health and Understanding Herd Immunity**

Professional counsellors implement blended counselling. Blended counselling is a service that helps develop community mental health C-19 pandemic conditions and preparations for the post-C-19 pandemic. Mental health-based counselling services have a unique role in reducing the adverse effects of the pandemic as a supporter of individual recovery (Baldwin et al., 2021). The need for counselling services for mental health development is an urgency in the C-19 pandemic condition or preparation for the post-C-19 pandemic. Mental health service needs resilience training programs and stress reduction, job role changes, job recognition and communication, moral injury reduction strategies, peer and social support, and mental health support programs (Schwartz et al., 2020).

In addition to mental health, the public also needs clarity on the end of the C-19 pandemic. Can end a C-19 pandemic by controlling C-19 by vaccination or non-pharmaceutical intervention, or called natural immunity (Microbe, 2021). Can complete a C-19 pandemic by establishing herd immunity through the participation of all elements of society. The cooperation of community elements makes a country in the world able to end the pandemic faster. Counsellors have a role in providing psychoeducation to the community, especially counselling services through face-to-face or virtual face-to-face. Counselling services aim to understand the importance of vaccination and herd immunity for the common good and the wider community. Understanding herd immunity is a central issue to end the war from the C-19 pandemic.
They blended counselling services as a relevant strategy that can apply to students, individuals with unique problems, communities, workers, and vulnerable people. The blended counselling service has advantages in flexibility and intensity because it combines online and face-to-face counselling services. The blended counselling service is different from only face-to-face services that require mutual agreement, especially the C-19 pandemic conditions that have not ended and restrictions on face-to-face meetings. The study results found that remote intervention only resulted in improvements in three out of four people (75%) related to problems C-19 pandemic condition. Families also needed space for face-to-face meetings (Yaffa et al., 2021). The results of other research related to online counselling support media such as asynchronous media with social media and synchronous media with virtual face-to-face. Still, counsellors have limited use of technology (Supriyanto et al., 2020). These facts show the advantages of blended counselling as a flexible intervention in conditions of the C-19 pandemic and dealing with post-C-19 situations to develop mental health and understand herd immunity in the community.

Advantages of Blended Counseling over Face-to-Face Counseling or Virtual Counseling

The flexibility of blended counselling is an advantage over face-to-face counselling, especially in individual mental development and community understanding of her immunity. The results showed no significant difference in satisfaction with face-to-face and virtual counselling (Murphy et al., 2009), and it is a fact that blended counselling is a tool that combines the two. Another assumption is that practitioners emphasize that counselling services must be face-to-face. However, research results emphasize that guidance and counselling practitioners must be ready to face the challenges of the digital era (Tait, 1999). This assumption reinforces that blended counselling is a digital era challenge strategy in counselling services, although it can also use face-to-face according to the counselee's needs.

The results of other studies show that cyber counselling is more satisfying to the counselee than face-to-face counselling (Zainudin & Yusop, 2018). Cyber counselling is a form of flexibility in the digital era of counselling services, but not everyone has access to online counselling in the C-19 pandemic (Supriyanto et al., 2020). In addition to the flexibility from blended counselling, excess form blended counselling about the intensity with clients of the meeting customize client's condition. The client can choose by face-to-face or virtual. Blended counselling combines cyber or virtual counselling with face-to-face as a form of novelty in the digital era. It facilitates counsellors and counselees who need face-to-face counselling. Practitioners from psychotherapy, psychiatry, and counsellors must start blended counselling according to the needs of the current era, especially the development of mental health and the development of understanding herd immunity for the world community.

Conclusions and Suggestions

Problems society mental health due to economic complex problems. Disruption people conditions about mental health in the form of fear, anxiety, anger, insomnia, and prolonged stress. The end of the C-19 pandemic through the establishment of herd immunity. If the C-19 pandemic ends, mental health will emerge, and the community will be able to carry out activities as usual. The obstacle to the development of herd immunity is the public's concern and doubt about mass vaccination, resulting in the emergence of rejection or distrust of vaccines.

Significant role counsellors were informing mental health and the development of herd immunity through blended counselling—implementation of face-to-face or online or blended counselling. Blended counselling provides an opportunity for the community to be more flexible and intensive in the counselling service process. Practitioners, scientists, organizations,
and the government can immediately apply blended counselling following the conditions of the C-19 pandemic and post-pandemic C-19 preparations as an intervention for the formation of mental health and the development of understanding herd immunity. This study is limited to counsellors' roles in implementing integrated counselling services to improve knowledge of herd immunity and mental health development. Still, it is undeniable that we can use blended counselling in other issues in the future. Blended counselling requires the joint efforts of various relevant organizations for the science and practice of psychotherapy, psychiatry, and counsellor.
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